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•F·I·V *E· fro~ the R· H·0 * D *E *Hopefully you'll be reading this in time to
make plans to attend Import Cariisle in Cariisle, PA. In the mail the other day I received a
complaint about last year's caterer. Rest assured that we will be using a different caterer this year
much more upscale and trendy. Word has it that there might even be two-count lem, two-kinds of
caviar. Or soda, I can't remember which. Also on hand will be some awesome door prizes and free
gifts. Hope to see you at the BIG YELLOW PAGODA TENT! "As English Ford enthusiasts, you
are well aware that size isn't everything. I've received a few comments recently that the newsletter
isn't as fleshy as it used to be. If you noticed, go to the head of the class. There are a few reasons
for this. The first is that through the miracle of modern technology, I can size the fonts (type-size) on
my word processor and squeeze more verbiage into a given space. You'll probably notice that the
print size in the Marketplace section changes from time-to-time based on the number of ads I receive.
The second is that through the miracle of modern technology, the Post Office in Providence was in
the habit of sending back "overweight" newsletters for additional postage. There were a few issues
that I got upwards of 40 newsletters back two days after they were mailed. So that's the story behind
the size; your comments and questions are welcomed. *-Speaking of size, if you have a decent
size yard, buy a nice fruit tree the next time you're out at Home Depot. Then, take an expired part
from your English Ford (you should have a lot of these) and an old coffee can and make a time
capsule. Plant the time capsule along with the tree and dedicate it to your EnFo. There's just nothing
like a tree-or an EnFo. ****Wood is a wonderful thing, as you'll see further on in this issue. In
a round-about way, my recent purchase of a wooden boat led me to an article about a very special
EnFo. My sincere thanks to Lee Kidwell, President of the National Woodie Club for allowing me to
reprint Colin Schubert's article. '-"Speaking of wood, the wooden overhead door on the Consul's
lair is in horrible disrepair. About a week ago the fastening holding the huge overhead spring broke
and the spring hurtled the length of the garage. It must have ricochetted around quite a lot before
crashing onto the Consul's bonnet and leaving a gouge that looks like and is the size of a small
lobster. Now I'll have the automotive equivalent of a crustacean staring at me when I'm on the Rhode.
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The following article first appeared in the October 1987 issue of WOODIE TIMES, the magazine of the

National Woodie Club, and is reprinted with permission.

N~VC nJcnJfJcr Cofjn Schubert of Wraysbury, England, has had the "impossible
dream" come true for lJim in miraculous fashion, and here's lJis story:

I have had some very good fortune this spring, so good in fact th3t i have been 'walking about

at home and work in a daze ever since it all happened to me. The woodie of my dreams has
become my o\-\'n, incredibly enough!

Several months ago I decided to sell my antique model car collection that I had built up over the
past ten to tv\'elve years. Prices of old toys here in England have really gone mad, and I have lost

interest in collecting as it has become so cut-throat. I could earn myself a handsome profit over what
I had paid for the collection over the years. I reasoned that as I had always wanted an old car as

a weekend toy and hobby, I would buy myself a nice old collector car to enjoy.

But what to buy? Prices of collector cars have gone up like crazy also. A woodie I knew would
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be totally out of my price league; those fron1 the States, when shipping costs are taken into account,
are out of my reach. And English woodies are so very rare that I had decided I'd have to go without
a woodie for the ne>-1 twenty years until I would be able to afford my "dream car". I do not consider
the Morris 1000 woodie what I want; although nice enough, there are thousands still on the roads
here in daily use.

So I decided upon an English Ford VS Pilot sedan with the flathead VS engine, the very last. .
English Ford VS, and the last with a chassis. I have always liked the styling of the Pilot. With its
running boards, separate headlamps, and An1erican styling, it is very like the '36 An1erican VS and
was the most popular English VS of all time with just over 22,000 built.

After follo'vving up several ads in the classifieds and leads from friends in the English V-S Register
who looked for a suitable car, I had nothing come up. I got so fed up I even started looking at other
makes but they were not WJ1at I really wanted. Then one day dUring my lunch hour, I called into
the local bookshop to see if the latest issue of CLASSIC & SPORTS CARS or CLASSIC CARS had
arrived. Yes, they were both there, but to my dismay, I had only enough money With me to buy
one. So. having no particular favorite, I just picked one at random. That evening at home. I scanned
the for sale ads. Nothing! I put down the magaZine and watched 1V for a while.

About 7:00 P.M. I picked up the magazine again and this time noticed a small private ad about
two pages from the back offering a small collection for sale. Then I spotted IT. "1952 Ford VS Pilot
woodie shooting brake. excellent condition. stored many years." I ran to the telephone and dialed
the number. It was engaged! Blast, I thought! Some guy has beaten me to the telephone and is
probably doing a deal right now on the phone! I was cursing myself for not having seen the ad
sooner.

After a frantic half-hour I finally got through; the chap selling the car said that it was still for sale
and that he did not even realize that the ad was out yet as the magaZine had only just come out this
very day! What luck!!

My father's brother operates his own garage business and had worked on many of the V-S's in
their heyday, so he was my obvious choice to go along With me and give the car the once over.
So, on the Friday evening, my Uncle Jim and I joined the homeward bound rush hour traffic heading
for rural Sussex. We found the car stored in a big bam, along with some other old cars, and as soon
as I spotted it, I thought it was the most beautiful old car I had ever seen.

Nearby there was a garage with a lift, so the Pilot was hoisted up for us to inspect underneath.
and to my relief, no horrors were found. just surface rust, the probable result of the twenty years
storage in that bam. After a test drive around the lovely Sussex countryside. dUring which I
immensely enjoyed the surprised expressions on persons passed by, a price was negotiated and
the woodie was mine! Unbelievable!

The Pilot was first registered on May 15. 1952. exactly 35 years to the day on which I took
ownership. The 1952 model year was very unusual, as the Pilot's replacements, the Mk I Zephyr

and Zodiac had already been in production for a year. As thew~., were built on commercial
chassis. I think Ford had a few unsold such chassis about as lrffOv s and so built a late woodie
upon one. Or perhaps the building of the woodie simply tl anger, resulting in so late a
registration. Quite possible. I have the very last Pilot to be registered!

The body was built by a respected English coachbuilder. Abbotts of Farnham, a finn that built
many superb and unusual cars until demand dried up in recent years and they went out of business.
This one is quite unusual for an English shooting brake as the front doors are of wood, rather than
the usual metal, giving the car a much nicer appearance. This one also is unusual in having only
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one door for the rear passengers; and it is left hand drive also. This latter, I learned, was done for
a batch of eight Pilots destined for export to Canada, of all places. With all those American woodies
nearby!

It appears there are perhaps a half-dozen Pilot woodies left in our entire country. A very rare car

indeed! So you can perhaps understand my being over'v"helmed by this stroke of fortune. The
Queen Mother owns one, which has been in the royal fanlily since new, having been built for King
George VI and kept as a car for grouse hunting parties in Scotland. It has been restored and is kept
at the royal estates at Sandringham in Norfolk. Another, \lvith bodywork done by the same firm,
Garner Motors, as did the Queen Mother's, is o'vvned by an English Pilot enthusiast, Trevor Millard.
His has the 3.6 liter flathead va with a three-speed column change gearbox, 6.00x16 tires, and a

chassis built like the Queen Mary!
I plan to gradually bring "Henry" up to scratch as he is presently rather scruffy. My current task

is refinishing the woodwork. I plan to repaint the metal in Ludlow Green, an original Pilot light green
color. "Henry" sports the 30 h.p. va flathead engine and three-sPeed column shift gear change. It

also has the very clever "Jackall" built-in jacking system whereby, if you get a flat tire, you just lift the
bonnet, attach a lever to a pump, select "front", "rear", or "all", depending on where the flat is located,

and pump away; and the car rises on its own legs!

My sincere thanks to Lee Kidwell, President of the National Woodie Club, and to Colin Schubert, of S.

Buckinghamshire, England for allowing me to share this wonderful EnFo story with the Registry's members. - Ed.

The Shop Floor
Wherein Mike McNamara's happy motoring is the result of some neat detective work, the results of
which he puts to use on his Mobile, Alabama shop floor....

An EnFo As Family Heirloom
To follow is some information pertaining to the late 5.0's ~arly 60's Anglias. I rebuilt my car about 10 years

ago using parts that I found through cross referencing. Many long and tedious hours went into searching for parts

that no one claimed to have, and I learned not to mention whatvehicle I was acquiring the parts for, as everyone

vehemently denied hearing of, and therefore stocking, any parts for an Anglia. But with some perseverance, and

a patient machine shop owner (and the single man's wallet living at home), I restored the family heirloom to a

greater glory than in which I'd received it.
The car has been in my family since 1974, and I have the bills of sale that transfer it from who I believe to be

the original owner to my uncle, who subsequently sold it to my papaw, who willed it to me. I have even been

given the original key and window sticker that came with this car, so you can see that it truly is an heirloom and

not an antique.

Looking through the back issues of English Ford Lines I located some of the cross references printed last

year. I did not see any of the ones that I have found to work (with no modifications needed), so I thought I might

share them with other Registry members. The following are all for the 1960-67 Ford Anglia 105E vehicles:
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The Shop Floor (continued)

105E Part Name
Brake and clutch master cylinders
Flexible brake lines
Front wheel bearings - inner

Front wheel bearings - outer
Front wheel race - inner

Front wheel race - outer
Rear brake spring kit

Rear axle bearings

The rest may require a bit more homework, but here goes:

Cross Reference
1959-63 Triumph TR-3 clutch master cylinder
1969-80 MG
Federal Mogul #07100S
Federal Mogul #03062
Federal Mogul #0721 OX
Federal Mogul #03162
Gibson brake hardware #10302-2
BGS (Carquest brand) #88506AR

Camshaft;

Clutch:

The one I have in my 10 year old engine was based on a small block Chevy cam with the last four
digits of the part number ending in 6929. I spoke with the owner of the head service shop that
ground the cam, and he said that the lobe center separation will have to be changed. But, if you

use the original cam as a model, it will fit in. My gas mileage is still 35-45 mpg, and I can travel
at reasonable highway speeds.

I failed to write that part number down, but here is some information to ponder: In a BWD
catalogue (Borg-Warner) under remanufactured disks, the Hyundai 1986-88 model #99529 is the

same 71/8" diameter 20-spline count that the 105E is, though I am not sure if I should read the
next number-7/8"-as the thickness of the clutch or the diameter of the input shaft. This would

be close if not exactly correct. [Can any of our tnem.bers out there help us on this one? -Ed.] It
also lists the 1976 Renault part #99202 as having the same spline and diameter, but with an
11/16" hole/thickness? Again, any help here would be appreciated.

In my Hollander Foreign Interchange manual it lists the following English Ford interchanges as possible:

1949-54 AngliaiPrefect E493A
1955-59 Morgan 4/4 (100E)

1960-64 Morgan 4/4 (105E)

1954-59 AngliaiPrefect 100E

1962-66 Cortina

1961-64 Consul 315/Capri

This manual, printed in 1975 has a fairly extensive CrQss reference for many vehicles. Though it does not

mention crosses from one make to another, it does have some items that cross from, say, one English Ford to
another. I am trying to add to the cross reference as I find things and would appreciate any information that
others can give me.

I am also writing the Ford Anglia 105E Owners Club in England to receive their permission to reprint their
extensive parts supply in this newsletter. I will be glad to answer any questions about the supply of spares
available overseas for the Anglia/Prefect until I can get additional information.

Ford Anglia 105E Owners Club
81 Compton Road
North End, Hants. P0205R

My address is:
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Think your shop floor is out in the garage? Well for the last week or so, Michael MacSems of
Olympia, Washington has had the following article rattling around the shop floor in his head! He
writes....

What's That Rattle?
or .

European Fords In AmerIca

I recently bought a 1967 Cortina catalog at a local swap meet. Now I consider myself to be fairly well

informed on the history and development of Ford's overseas offerings, but I was shocked to find two pages
devoted to the Anglia ".. .frisky cousin of the Model C!" and the Anglia Van. I had always assumed that Ford of

North America had dumped the Anglias after the Cortina was introduced here in 1963. Well I guess I had not I

read my copy of James J. Flammang's Standard catalog of Imported cars: 1946-1990 close enough. For if I had,

I would have seen that the Anglia 105E was offered through the 1967 model year.

This got me thinking about the history of foreign Fords in North America. I think the common perception of

the history of these vehicles on this continent (assuming that there is a common perception) is that of a sort of

random, occasional, and generally short-lived hodgepodge of offerings. While there may be a grain of truth to

that view, there is another perspective. With the exception of the years 1981-1984, there has always been at

least one foreign Ford passenger car available in this country since 1948. That is nothing to sneeze at.

While luxury cars such as Rolls-Royce and Mercedes-Benz had been available in the United States prior to

World War II, Ford may be the longest lived manufacturer to directly import foreign cars into this market. That

is earlier than Volkswagen, and of course, much longer lived than Ford's closest competition in the late 1940's,

BMC. As for General Motors, even if you count the Vauxhalls imported into Canada in the 1950's, they can't

match Ford's record. True enough, the only current Ford import, the Aspire, hails from Korea, and since the

demise of the Merkur nameplate in 1990 we are not likely to see new European, let alone English, Fords on the

American Road anytime soon. Still, close to 50 years of nearly continuous Ford imports is a substantial

achievement.

ptis 50 year lineage inspired me to take a calculator to Mr. Flammang's book and see just how many

European Fords were sold in the United States between 1948 and 1990. First, let us start with the EnFos. The

tota~etween1948 and 1970 (less figures for 1953, '55, '62, and '63, which were not available and
presumably dismal) is 236,322. The poorest sales year for which numbers are available is 1950, with 1,859 units.

The best year for EnFos in the U.S; was 1959 with sales of 42,413, followed by 1958 (33,472),1960 (23,602) and

1968 (22,983). It would be interesting to know how many EnFos were sold in Canada. I expect that they held

a proportionately higher percentage of the market; and don't forget that Mk III Cortinas were sold in Canada

through 1973.

As for German models, Ford sold 8,197 Taunuses in this country during 1958-59 (1960 figures not available).
Between 1970 and 1990, Ford and Lincoln-Mercury dealers sold 464,729 Capris, 263,398 Fiestas, and 64,238

Merkurs. The grand total is slightly higher than 1,036,884 European Ford cars sold in the United States in 38

years. For perspective, that is roughly the equivalent to two years of U.S. Volkswagen sales during the late

1960's.

On a closing note, does anyone remember a 1974 Capri television commercial built around the premise that

in less than fIVe years, the Capri had become the second most popular European import in America. What stuck

with me, although I only saw this ad once, was the sight of a Capri driving off a landing craft, splashing through

a surf littered with derelict Consuls and Anglias before making a successful beachhead. I guest the above figures

give the rationale behind the ad.
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The following request for information is an unfortunate reminder that even English
Fords can be the target of thiefs--

Wanted: Information on 100E Anglia. 1959 black car in mint condition. except
for hood. Stolen from the Ann Arbor. Michigan area. the car has no title since
the owner is still in possession of it. If anyone has been approached to buv
this car. or if vou see the vehicle at a swap meet. please contact Terry Olson
at (414' 778-1647.

English Ford Lines MAR K E T P LAC E
May / June 1996

Classified ads are FREE to Inembers. All ads must be submitted in writing. No ads will
be accepted by phone. Ads are for ONE ISSUE ONLY; Repeat ads must be re-submitted.
Deadline for the July/August issue is July 5.1996.

Advertisements appear alphabetically under the following headings: Car - cars for sale; Ut 
literature/books/photos for sale; pts - parts for sale; Wtd - cars, parts, items wanted for
purchase.

Phone Tip - llZen telephoning other registrym~bers, be sensitire to TIME ZONES. A 9:00 p.m. c.Jllrom

CalIfornia to Oregon may he just line, but a 9:00 p.m. callirom Ctlifornia to New Jersey may interrupt

someone ~ pedceful slumber. Be courteous and considerate olothers. llfake your phone calls on weekends or in

the early evening to the person you are calling. T.b.anks.

CARS FOR SALE

Car For Sale, 1966 Cortina GT 2-door. Uprated crossflow, power brakes. Excellent 185X70 Yokohamas on 13" x 6"

Caroll Shelby wheels (also stock wheels w/caps & beauty rings). Completely and amazingly solid desert car. Needs paint

and interior. Some uninstalled extras. Must sell. Want TVR 3000M. Car is located in Portland, OR area. Please call Paul

Blouin, Healy, AK at (907) 683-2960.

Car For Sale, 1952 Consul Mk I, flat dash in superb condition less engine and gearbox. Many expensive custom features

and interesting history. 1967 Ford Anglia, white with red interior. Great shape and rust free. 1961 Thames 800,10 passenger

window van. Runs well, but doesn't stop. Contact Gary Kiernan, 3747 Alomar Drive, Sherman Oaks, CA 91413 or phone

(818) 981-4607.

Car For Sale, (2) 1959 AngUa 100E, one for parts but retorable, the other complete and in good shape, 213rds restored.

Extra parts and literature go with the cars. $1,500. Contact Donnie Coulter in Kentucky at (606) 262-5904.

Car For Sale, (2) Ford Cortina 4-doors, one GT and one Deluxe Automatic. GT is in good condition but has been stored

for 5 years. Automatic dismantled but complete. Many spares available. Will sell together or separately. Offered at a good

price to a good home. Cars located near Syracuse, NY. Please call Mike Chervenic at (416) 778-9846 after 7 PM EST.
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Car For Sale, 1965 Anglia, good condition except driver side body damage. Needs a good home. Have pictures. $350. Please contact

Stan Rowe, Rt 5, Box 213, Moneta, VA 24121 or phone (540) 721-1331.

LITERATURE FOR SALE

Lit For Sale, Ford of England original sales brochures showing all models, interiors and features for the year. Great for restorations or gifts!

1949-54, $25 each year; 1955-59, $18 each year; 1960-70, $15 each year; 1971-present, $12 each year. Add $3.50 shipping. Specify

year and model. Contact Walter Miller, 6710 Brooklawn Parkway, Syracuse, NY 13211 or call (315) 432-8282 or fax (315) 432-8256.

PARTS FOR SALE

Pts For Sale,lots ofMk II Cortina parts. What do you need? Contact Stan Rowe, Rt5, Box 213, Moneta, VA 24121 or phone (540) 721

1331.

Pts For Sale, 100-300E sheetmetal, fenders, doors, panel rear doors, glass, roofs, suspension, frame parts, and trim. Complete German

Ford Taunus drivetrain, front suspension, and wheels. E93A Prefect hood and side panels. Call for prices. Contact Terry Olson, Milwaukee,

WI at (414) 778-1647.

Pts For Sale, just arrived, another group of Matchbox cars. 100E Prefect (mint), $35+ shipping; 105E Anglia (mint), $30, good one for

$22+ shipping; 300E Thames, $85+ shipping; 1/100 scall105E Anglia blue plastic, 3/4" long good detail, $25+ shipping; Ford Zephyr, 1"

long, dark green, $20+ shipping.' Contact Terry Olson, Milwaukee, WI at (414) 778-1647.

Pts For Sale, AnglialPrefect 100E vent window rubber $68 per car; parking light lenses, $24.50; shop manuals, parts manuals, owner

handbooks, lenses, and parts for all English Fords. One call does it all. Sales, service, and restoration. VisalMastercard/American Express

accepted. Kip Motor Company, 13325 Denton Drive, Dallas, TX 75234. Call for free catalogue (214) 243-0440 or fax (214) 243-2387,

Email: kipmotor@aol.com

Pts For Sale, 1340 co 3-bearing engine and gearbox from 1962 Capri. Runs; rattles when started, but that was a factory feature from new.

N.O.S. and some newfor Mk II Cortina: front brake pads, front wheel bearings and seals, universal joints, clutch slave rebuild kit, high-volume

oi pump wlspin on adapter, (4) exhaust valves, timing chain tensioner, motor mounts, lower gasket set, rear main seal, front caliper rebuild

kit, front window rubber. Used Mk I Cortina parts: bumper brackets, AC air filter box, radiator, headlamp surrounds, tail lamp assemblies,

radio, hub caps w/ beauty rings, remote gearchange. Plus a bunch of miscellaneous junk including a BOA timing chain assembly, pulley

set and water pump. ANY REASONABLE OFFERS ENTERTAINED ON ANY OF THE ABOVE ITEMS. Please contact Gary Kiernan,

3747 Alomar Drive, Sherman Oaks, CA 91413 or phone (818) 981-4607.

Pts For Sale, EnFo parts, new and used for 1954-1970 Fords. 105E1123E front stabilizer bar, attaches to original bar for extra stiffness

(Made in England) $50. New BorglBeck clutch discs for 105ElCortina Mk I/CaprilClassic, $40 each. Motor manuals for

ZephyrlZodiaclConsul, Mk I &II. AnglialPrefectlSquirelThames 100E. Gives general introduction, identification numbers and modifications

for each year/model, includes prices when new. New, $25 each. Cal or write (415) 578-0304. Pete Snyders, 1451 Beach Park Blvd #101,

Foster City, CA 94404.

Pts For Sale, replacement distributor for your Cortina, electronic unit from Pertronix, 1268 East Edna Place, P. O. Box 2249, Covina, CA

91722. Phone 1-800-827-3758 and ask for Nell. Ask for kit #1241. Cost is $120. Simple two wire hook up with everything inside the cap.

Tip from Mike Snyder, 808 Hill Street, York, PA 17403 or phone (717) 843-2388 after 5:30 PM EST or weekends.
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Pts For Sale, Capri, the sexy European! We sell NOS and aftermarket parts for 1970-78 Capris. Also buy NOS, aftermarket, and used

Capri parts. Call or write with your needs. Team Blitz, 1723 South Washington Avenue, Columbus, OH 43207. Or call (614) 443-5051

and ask for Norm Murdock.

Pts For Sale, Don't you just cringe at all those people who start off every phrase with MEGA or SUPER and end nearly every sentence

with A-THaN, A-RAMA or A-BillA? Boy, so do I! So you can just image my MEGA-dilemma in announcing a SUPER-SALE-A-THON of

ENFO SPARES-A-BILIA. An EVENT-A-RAMA you won't soon forget This GIANT happening is taking place right now as we speak, er

read! Just look at this FANTABULOUS listing.....$5: 100E points, condenser, rotor, or hubcaps; $7: 100E and other inner and outer

door/lNindow handles, Cortina hUbcaps; $10: 100E coil, gearshift knob; $12: 100E new, remanufactured gearshift boot (gaiter); $15: 100E

fuel pump; $20: 100E manifold, carburetor; instrument (speedometer, etc.); $25: 100E starter, generator, radiator; $30 Cortina fuel pump,

100E Angtia front door window vents (fit 2-door sedan only and keep out sun and rain. Also, MEGA-SUPER, I have assorted lenses coming

from England; quantities are limited and they should pe here by early May. Must clear out some of my storage bUildings of a lot of '~unk"

to make room for more "JUNK." Reasonable offers are encouraged. This stuff must g ~A-THON. Cortina 109E transmission, 1963(?).

Will have this part at Carlisle for $80. 100E motor, complete, also 100E motor less pistons and crank. 105E1123E Anglia stuff (1960-67):

windshield, $100; back window and two side rear windows, $65; instrument cluster wlignition and keys, $65; jack in original bag, $23; NEW

105Etransmission, $100; 307E1309EAngtia Van (1961-67): one FULL SET of taillight lenses, red bottom with amber top. All four pieces,

$75; Also other assorted lenses for this van coming in early May. Owner's manual for this van, $12, rare piece. Shop manual (Haynes)

for 105E1123E1307E1309E, $24. Cortina, Mk " dash, black plastic cover has no rips or tears, non-GT type (no hole for tachometer), $55.

New Mk II tachometer, $45; 1968 Cortina Mk II heater, complete, $40. Much, much more not listed here. Parts, literature, information. Call

and see. Add $$ for shipping on an above parts. See you at Import Carlisle, spaces 1-19 and 1-20. Dave and I will be there to meet and greet

you. Free delivery of parts to Carlisle. Also, another shipment of EnFo pistons will arrive late April If you missed out last time, call now.

Prices are INCREDIBLE, FANTASTIC, UNREAL, MEGA-SUPERB......Contact Robert Pare, (717) 737-1119.

WANTED

Wtd Tie rod ends for 100E or cross reference information on anything that would be available. Contact Bill Butterfield,

P. O. Box 535, Coloma, CA 95613 or call (916) 622-8845 to leave message.

Wtd Front driver's side floor section for Mk I Cortina. No rust, as I have enough on that side now. Please contact Doug

Thomas, 9931 Stafford Street, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 or phone (909) 989-1481, 6 PM to 9 PM PDT or Email to

Enfrdowner@aol.com

Wtd Door latch mechanism for 1963 Ford Capri. Please write Sig &Trish Paulson, 2473 Hazel Avenue, N.E., Salem, OR

97303.

Wtd 1958-59 Thames 100E panel sedan delivery with double rear doors with small windows. Original, stock condition.

Contact Henry Arnold, 13132 La Pata street, Westminster, CA 92683 or phone (714) 897-5472.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL: If your mailing label says 5/96 your membership
expires with this newsletter. I hope you will renew your membership right
away and STAY IN THE LOOP. Please make your $15.00 check or money
order payable to David Wiggins, North American English Ford Registry and
mail it to 12 Biltmore Avenue, Providence, RI 02908-3513. I and all the
members of the Registry thank you for your support and look forward to
seeing you and your EnFo on the Rhode!
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""'tIlemerleen ,
ENGUSH FORD REGISTRY

12 Biltmore Avenue
Providence, R.1.
02908-3513 U.S.A.

I I

If your mailing label says 5/96 your membership is due for renewal. This is the only notice you will receive.
Please see page 9 so you can be sure to STAY IN THE LOOP. May/June 1996

CWALCADE Or: CARS
A SET OF FIn·\" CARDS

(No. 22) FORD PREFECT

Thi:; lung e~tabli:,h;\1 lll-itish 10 h.ll. :1OCtlan i" w~1I k",_,W:l
in1" its rdi;tbl~. thriiry rtllllliuJ.;". -l·\~rlillder. ~ul( \'ah'(
engine (It\"~).-.p:, YI b.lt.p. with a compression r,,!i., ,.i
i HI l. J·:";.t:'~d gearhox. :\f:tx. :"1'c..·e~1 app..":\:. i~ m.~ .. :'!.

Cards are obtainable with following Sanitarium Products:
Weet Bix, Granose and San Bran.

Published by the

SAN I T :\ R I U M H E A L T H F 0 ODe O.
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